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Under the McKinley tariff a high
protective tax was put upon tin
plate. As a consequence, the, price
of tin plate in America was greatly
increased. This tax was levied
not for the purpose. of raising revi
en'ue, but for the purpose, as al
leged, of building up the tin-plat- e

industry in the United States. It
was contended that this was an
"infant industry" unable to stand
alone without the aid of the gov-
ernment, and that, therefore, the
people of the United States should
be made to pay double price for
their tin in order that the manu-
facturers of tin might prosper. It
was alleged, also, that this tax was
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American laborers who were em
ployed in this industry. '
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plate trust was formed, and some
time ago the laborers in that in-

dustry who were "protected"tL formal protest of 'the
deter- -been'llirMaente had
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To close them out at once, and to make them go we have marked
them at one-thir-d to one-fourt- h price, j MANY GREAT BAR-
GAINS are offered in Dry Goods, Dress

'

Goods, Shoes, Hats,
Clothing, and Gents' Furnishings. 1560 Shoes at less" than half
price; Remember that everything must be sold at some price,
regardless of cost. One price to all. Goods marked in plain figures.

THIS SALE BEGINS SATURDAY, JULY ist.

, results of the campaign against

run men ana women are mighty apt
to round up where they belong, or
in that sphere that is most con-
genial to their tastes and habits.

This has long been a theory to
which we have clung with some
persistency, and whenever we find
a positive and --flattering certifica-
tion of our views, we cannot resist
the temptation of citing it.

For a long time we have watched
the career of Hon. Mrs. Mary El-
len Lease with intense interest.
We saw her plume herself for flight
from the door of her humble home
in Kansas, and while we felt more
or lees sympathy for the sad-face- d

man that timidly , kissed his, hand
to her, and iobbingly swore to be
diligent in the business of bringing
up Jhe "young 'uns," we counted
him but little as compared with the
absorbing question as to where the
truant bird would rest next.

Up on the strong rings' uf self-relian- ce

she soared, and circled
above the Kansas capital in majes-
tic and triumphant style. She
plucked'a few plums that the long-beard- s'

planted, and" rising to a
higher altitude, winged her rapid
flight into new fields and to new
scenes of conquest.

She swooped down now and then:
upon the dove cotes where women's
rights or mothers' congresses held
peaceful possessions, and startled
the gentle broods well nigh to
death, but she never dropped a
feather.

Off in the distance from time to
time! we have heard her shrill cry,
and have felt that somewhere the
"birds of a feather" were liable to
flock at any minute, and now the
time has arrived.

A Ghost trust has been formed,
and the Amalgamated Society of
Sightseers, Mediums, Spiritualists,
and Mind Readers, has been inaug-
urated with pomp and splendor.
The shrinkage in the prices of
privileged communications with
departed spirits was the humble
cause of this gorgeous grouping,
and the decadent mediums who had
launched forth "novelties" upon
the stirring sea of seance, were to
be rebuked and confined to the re-

liable and lucrative old style of
materialization and manifestation.
"Upon this, pleasant perch there

was just a place for Mary Ellen,
and with unruffled plumage she has
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Qur army has been
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remain junbroken,

against "pauper labor" of Europe
complained that their wages were
too low and demanded an advance.
There was a bitter contest, but the
laborers won. The advance was
given, and almost immediately
thereafter the price of tin plate
was advanced by the American
Tin-Plat- e Company from $3.87 to
$4 37 per box of one hundred
pounds. A correspondent writing
from Pittsburg concerning this
says that the advance startled
nearly every person connected with
the tin-plat- e market, and that "it
is reported that the trust 'is getting
even for the enforced 15 per cent,
advance of wages to the workers."

It is contended, he adds, that
while the advance in wages was 15
per cent, the increase in labor cost
on each box of standard plate is
only a few cents, although the
price of tin plate is advanced 50
cents a box. In the ; past six
months the price of tin plate has
advanced more than 65 per cent, j
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Two of a Kind.
There is at least onejnan in the

country who is in a position to
feel for General Eagan. Maher,
the jockey, who made such a bad
job at riding the favorite, Banas-tar- ,

in the late-Suburb- an horse-rac- e,

has-be-en sentenced by his
employer, Mr. Clark, to draw pay
for two years ' without doing any
work. Mr. Clark has a contract
with Maher for two years, at $10,-00- 0

a year. He does not release
him. He proposes to hold him to
his employment, pay him his sal-
ary, and give him nothing to do.
Where General Eagan 'has the ad-

vantage of Maher is in being able
to leave the country. Where Maher
gets the better of Eagan is in
drawing larger pay. It is remark-
able that this unusual form of ret-
ribution should obtain in two con-

spicuous instances within the same
half-yea- r. B. S. Martin, in Har-
per's Weeklyv -

Russia's Financial Straits. . .

i A great deal of interest is aroused
in both political and " financial
circles by the appeal for assistance
now being made by Russia in the
London money-marke- t. For many
years to come Russia will require
large financial resources to carry
out her vast plans for' railway de-
velopment in China, Persia, and
Siberia. Unless London comes to
the help of M. de Witte, the Rus-
sian Minister of Finance, the build-
ing of these railways, which bulk
so largely in the scaremonger's
eyes, is liking to be postponed for
an indefinite period. It seems odd
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that Russia should come to London
to borrow money for the advancer
ment of schemes which are openly
designed to thwart the political and
commercial interests of England
andthe United States in the far
east. It is unusual, to say the
least of it, to- - invite prospective
victims to subscribe for the ex
penses of their own interment,
The only ground cn which the ap-
plication is to be justified is the
cosmopolitan character of modern
finance, which knows neither coun-
try nor patriotism. Every shilling
subscribed in England or America
for the building of Russia's strat-
egic lines in Asia will be used
against them. The spirit in which
that portion of the Russian govern
ment which is hostile to Anglo-Saxo- n

development administers the
affairs of the interior of the empire
and will administer the far east, is
shown in the arrest and exile of
thousands of students, and in the

xpaign. The War Department
11 bad Simple notice of the mill- -
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A Valuable Little Book of Interest The Great AntijExpansion Bookkill be retained in 1 authority
Manila it will ho hnnWuaA a rnln. t 1to All Women Sent Free.

Every woman looks forward with feeladminifltrator. not a vigorous
ings of Joy indescribable to thewaniea ior tne; piace. j,i

REPUBLIC or EMPIRE?
THE PHILIPPINE QUESTION

I H
HON. WM.y. BRYAN

m not be a dimcult matter. AsVs?ST.?rV
ba overwhelming force which
bel thrown into the Philip- -Mo
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-- to Federal authority on trie
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Mason. Dsniel.Chilton, Bntler.McLaurin, ,
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one great event in her life, com-
pared with whieh all others pale into in-

significance. How proud she will feel
when her babe nestles on her breast
how sweet the name of "Mother !" And
yet, her anticipation of this event is
clouded with dread of the pain and dan--

of the ordeal, so that it is impossl-l- e
to avoid the feeling of foreboding

which creeps over her. The danger
and suffering attendant upon being a
mother can oe entirely prevented, so
that the coming of the little stranger
need notbe looked forward to with fear.
Every woman who reads this, can obtain
free a valuable little book entitled "Be-
fore Baby is Born," by sending her ad-
dress to the Bradfleld Regulator Co.,
Atlanta, Ga. This book contains price-
less information for all women, and no
one should fail to send for it.

Weaver, Hon. Carl Schurx, Sam'l Gompers, Prest. Act Fed. of Labor, and others. --
' -it will hate Ito reckon

,5f 6 people at the pills in the
Harper's Weekly.

The Civil Service,
Whatever devotion Mr. McKin

elections next vear.-'P- hil
Kecord. ' I i

Held as a Slave in Brazil.

have come home to roost in the
spreading branches of the spiritu-
alistic combine. Mary Ellen is a
bird. She is at home, now. Rich-
mond Times.

McEinley's Commissions, r
This has been, in truth, an

administration of commissions.
While the war has been largely ac-

countable for the President's re-

markable record in this direction,
he has, aside from this, gone far
beyond all previous records in the
appointment of special advisers.
He has appointed twenty-on- e sepa-
rate commissions, with an aggre-
gate membership of nearly one
hundred and an aggregate expense
of more than $2,000,000. I have
had some difficulty in getting the
exact expenditure in connection
with the commissions resulting di-

rectly from the war, b.ut inquiry
among officials of the departments
has resulted in these conservative
estimates : V i

William J. Calhoun; special com-
missioner to Cuba, $10,000; mone-
tary commission, $50,000; Queen's
jubilee commission, $25,000; spec-
ial commissioner Paris Exposition
(M. P. Handy), $10,000 ; recipro-
city commissioner (Kassoh) $20,-00- 0;

commissioner to 'Japan in
connection with seals (Hamlin),
$10,000; Commissioner to Russia
in connection with seals ( Foster),
$10,000; Paris peace commission,
$150,000; Cubanand Porto Rico
evacuation commissions, $50,000;
war investigation' commission,
$100,000; Philippine commission,
$150,000; high joint commission
$100,000; commission on disarma-
ment conference, $257000; Samoan
commission, $25,000; Nicaragua
canal commission, $250,000; Isth-
mian canal commission, $1,000,000 ;
Hawaiian commission, $25,000;
Paris Exposition commission, $30-00- 0;

tariff commissioner to Cuba,
(R. P. Porter), $5,000; industrial
commission (per annum), $100,-00- 0;

insular commission, $25,000.
Total, $2,190,000. Herald. -

Reforms in the electoral system
of Japan fix the property qualifi-
cation at a very small sum, and
the minimum age for candidates at
30 years. There is some discus-
sion as to the methods of voting.
In one bill it is provided that each
voter may hand in a signed ballot
for each candidate. In Tokyo,
which would have sixteen repre-
sentatives under the new system,
and would at the same time be one
electoral district, every franchise
holder would cast sixteen ballots.
There is no provision for minority
representations. t

the BExsATioy of TTTrlMPERAL1SM ANp ABSOLUTISM DENOUNCED.

The greatest men of to-da-y give sound logical reasons why the Philippines should not be annexed,
and to do so would not only be most harmful to the interests of our country, but would be opposed to
the Constitution of the United States, the Declaration of Independence, and all the most sacred
doctrines of our Bepublic as handed down to us by our Fathers. -

THE COSPEL OF A HIGHER CIVILIZATION AIID BROADER LIBERTY.
THE ONLY BOOK ON'j THE SUBJECT.

AGENTS WANTED.
. It Is profusely illustrated, giving beautiful half-ton- e portraits of Mr. Bryan and the other con-

tributors; also scenes of thrilling interest, showing the exact conditions and customs in the
Philippines. Nothing like it before attempted in book-publishin- g. A very bonanza for agents.

It cannot be bought at bookstores; it cannot be furnished by any other house. We are the eel
Official Publishers. '

The first Edition, 100,000 eopiea. A large octavo book, beautiful new type.

WE PAY FIIEIGHT on each order amounting to 60 books at one time, when eaan
accompanies order. j j j .
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ley may profess to the cause of
civil service it is evident that the
Republicans generally are inclined
to greet his recent action with ap-- j

plau8e, and doubtless to urge his
further innovations in the matter
of suspending the rules and giving
offices to the rank, and file of their

"party. c

At the Republican convention at
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VB"F with twn Other men.
Outfit, with blanks, etc, out as eacn uutct coats us a or money, in oruer o proic
ajrainst many who would impose upon ns by sending for Outfit with no intention of working, but
merely out-- of idle curiosity, we require th applicant, ae gwaraate of eed faith on his part,
to und ns 25a to cover postage and wrapping. Uleiaaseant te be refunded te agent apen r.Lexington, Ky., the President wasdwards and Boyntori, one

,4ied from a 'snake bite mtlit ef first order fer 10 hooka.
Best Cloth Binding .... .......J-....L- -. '..
Best Half Russia Binding, with marbled edges
Beet Full Russia Binding, with gold edges
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THE INDEPENDENCE COMPANY. Publiohoro,fir

commended by resolution for his
modification of the rules, but not a
word was said in favor of the gen-- !

eral scheme of civil service.
It is surely a fact that the civil

service is not in the bands of its
friends just at this time, and the
indications are for a growing hos

rvicq8 that l e was una.

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored
MAGNETIC HERVIHE
antee to Cure Insomnia, Fits, Dizziness, Hysteria,
Nervous Debility, Lost Vital itr. Seminal Losses,
Failing Memory the result f Over-wor- k, Worry,
Sickness, Errors of Youth or Over-indulgenc- e.

Price 60c. and SI ; 6 boxes $5.
For quick, positive and lasting results in Sexual

Weakness, Imnotency, Nervous Debility" and Lost
Vitality, use BLUE LABEL SPECIAL double
strength will give strength and tone to every part
and effect a permanent cure. Cheapest and best,
joo Tills fa ; by mail. -

PREEvA bottle of the famous Japanese Liver
PeHets will be given with a Ji box or more of Mag-
netic Nervine, tree. Sold only by

Howard Gardner, Cor. Opp. Postoffice
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An Epidemic of Diarrhoea.
ADULTERATIONSiaiself, elew Is guards

Ttty on a raft
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Air0 and macje, his waya 1 Until fmmrt la
Mr. A Sanders, writing from Desirable Farm for Sale. I have the finest herd ofRoyal Patent Flour.Jiho lped himlto Rio Jaiiff xe he fhinned fnr Sin 75 acres of highly improved land well adapt REGISTERED HOGS!We sell it on its merits.

Try it and you will use ne other.in i u. ..
concluding, ten

On a ' J i : iU Feed and Hay, 531 South Elm Street, In the South.
.jTed 1 Mk- to re.il,

Cocoanut Grove, Fla., says there
has been quite an epidemic of diar-
rhoea there. He had a severe at-
tack and was cured by four doses
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera;
and Diarrhoea Remedy. He says
he also recommended it to others
and they say it is the best medicine
they ever used. For sale by C. E.
Holton. ,
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TO CCUE A COLD IX ONE DAT I

TakeLaxatiTe Bromo Quinine TableU. AVL
DruKUU refand moner 11 it fails to Cure. t$Tat tannine haa L. B. Q. on eaci tablet.

Pigs for sale at reasonable prices.
'i--i-

ed to the growth of Wheat. Oats. Corn. Tobacco,
and especially Clover and Grasses SO to 40 acres
now in Clover and Grass. The farm is weU wa-
tered by springs and small streams running
through it. Good well of water, dwell-
ing, large grain and feed barn, and all necessary
outbuildings. Fine early Peach Orchard; also
an Apple Orchard of selected variety of apples :
Pears. Flams, also fine selection of Grapes, aU
just coming into bearing. The farm is located
conveniently to School Churches. If ills. Mar-
kets and Railroad, and in one of the healthiest
localities, in the state, a family of 11 baring re-
sided on the farm ten yean and not having re-
quired the services of physician during the time.

An adjoining tO-ac-re tract can be obtained.
Terms to suit purchaser. Apply at Patriot

o2ce tt

m home since ar--
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AGENTS WANTED FOB "THE LIFE AND
Achievements of Admiral Dewey the world's
greatest naval hero. Br Murat Ualetead, the
fife-lo- ng friend and admirer of the nations idoL
Biggest and best book; over 500 pages, 8x10
inches: nearlr 100 pages halftone illustrations.
Only IM. Enormous niesnand. Big commis-
sions. Outfit free. Chance ol a lifetime. Writ
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quick. The Dominion company, sra ioor ;ax- - Dr.MHes'JftsfM MHZU are guaranteed U2!Ueulm9 in to minutea. "Ons cent a dosWPATRIOT, on mar-- uniearo.
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